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CHAPTER - ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 General Background

A language is what the members of a particular society speak. It can be

defined as a system of human communication. It is widely used means of

communication through which we can express thoughts, feelings, emotions,

opinions, ideas, desires, wants, necessities, expectations, intentions,

perspectives, experience and so on. In the absence of language one cannot

lead one's life smoothly. It is a unique property, which plays a vital role to

differentiate human beings from other animals. It is the key to show our

personality and the mirror of mind as well because the language that a

person uses shows what goes inside his/her mind. Furthermore, language is

an extremely complex and highly versatile code which is used as a means of

human communication.

Its history starts from the time when the human civilization prevailed on the

earth and when human beings used to live in small group. Since that time

both human civilization and human language have been developing and

changing continuously along with the time. Thus, language is as old as

human race.

If we speak and communicate something to each other then that is verbal

communication if we write and communicate then written communication.

From this, it is clear that we can communicate in different ways. Therefore,

communication is a broad term which incorporates all sorts of modes of

communication; verbal and non-verbal communication. Human language is
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used for verbal communication and used only by human being. It is, thus

called spices specific language. On the other hand, non-verbal

communication indicates all modes of communication except verbal mode of

communication. To make it clear non-verbal communication includes sign

language, bird's language, zoo communication and so on. In this way, there

are many modes of communication like aural, visual, olfactory, tactile and

gustatory. However, linguistics involves only aural and visual modes of

communication. Olfactory, tactile and gustatory modes of communication

are the subject of semiotics. Consider the following definitions of language

found in dictionaries and introductory textbooks:

According to Lyons (1970, p.3) "The principal systems of communication

used by particular groups of human beings within particular society of which

they are the members."

Likewise, Gimson (1974, p.3) defines 'A language is a system of

conventional signals used for communication by a whole community".

In the same way, Bhattarai (1994), defines language as;

Universal medium of conveying facts including complete

thoughts, emotions and feelings of every day life. Language has

enabled man to establish great civilization. Man differs from the

other species on this earth only because she/he possesses a

unique faculty of speech man expresses his personality through

language (p.1).
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Similarly Richards et al. (1999, p.191) define language as ".....the system of

human communication which consists of the structural arrangement of

sounds for their written representation into larger units, e.g. morphemes,

words, sentences, utterances".

Every language is unique in its nature and complex structure; however, they

share some common features with one another because every human being

possesses a common heritage of vocal apparatus. It is true that everyone is

born with a capacity to acquire at least one language and probably more than

one. Therefore, linguistic knowledge in language teaching has great

importance. A language teacher who knows more languages will have better

performance on language teaching in a multilingual speech community like

Nepal because learning a second or foreign language is shaped by

facilitation or hindrance by the mother tongue of the learners.

1.1.1. The Linguistic Scenario in Nepal

Nepal is a multilingual, multicultural, multiracial and multi-religious

country. It is a country of linguistic diversity. Though Nepal is a small

country, it has been very fertile land for languages where more than 92

languages are identified and spoken (CBS Report 2002). Most of these

living languages do not have their written scripts. These languages are

classified in terms of their oral literacy tradition and orthography. The

languages spoken in Nepal are divided into the following four groups.

According to Kansakar (1996) four language families. viz Tibeto Burman,

(about 19 languages) Indo-European (15 languages), Austro-Asiastic/mund
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(one language) and Dravidian (one language) are spoken. The detail is

presented in appendix-2:

a) Indo European Family (15 languages)

This group includes the following languages:

Nepali Awadhi

Hindi Majhi

Maithili Kumal

Bhojpuri Durai

English Rajbunshi

Marwadi Dunuwar

Tharu Bangali

b) Tibeto-Burmen Group (19 languages)

This group includes the following languages

Limbu Tamang

Thakali Bhote/Sherpa

Chepang Jirel

Newari Pahari

Gurung Magar

Mache Bhyangsi

Sunuwar Lapche
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Thami Dhimal

C) Dravidian family (one language)

Jhangad is the only language of the Dravadian family, which is spoken on

the province of Koshi River in the eastern region of Nepal.

D) Austro-Asiatic family (one language)

Satar is the only language of Astro- Asiatic group. It is spoken in the Jhapa

district of eastern part of Nepal.

1.1.2 Relationship Between Language and Culture

Language is a social Phenomenon. It is possessed by human society which

makes the sets of rules according to which the members of society co-

operate and interact with each other. Socio-cultural norms and values,

thoughts and conventions are preserved, nourished and inherited from

generation to generation through language.

Culture is one of the social aspects which are reflected through the language

of the community. Broadly speaking, language has complex and intimate

relationship with other phases of culture e.g. mythology, rituals, religion and

social institutions.

A language contains various terms which are specific to the culture of that

speech community, such words are called cultural specific terms. For

example, in Maithili culture, the word ' ram ram' used for taking leave plays

a significant role to maintain the social relationship. They are emotive in

nature, carry connotations, religious and are usually context bound.
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Newmark (1970, p.219) says, "when a speech community focuses its

attention on a particular topic (usually called cultural focus) it spawns

plethora of words to designate its special language on terminology".

1.1.3 The English Language and its Significance in Nepal

English is Indo-European language. It is an international language in the

sense that it is spoken all over the world. So it is also called international

lingua-franca. More than 60% textbooks and print media are published in the

English language. It is the most prestigious and widely used language. In

many countries including Nepal, it is learned and taught as a second or

foreign language.

In Nepal, English came into existence with the foundation of Durbar High

School in 1854 A.D by the first Rana Prime Minister named Jang Bahadur

Rana. On the basis of numbers of native speakers, English has got 64th rank

in Nepal. The total number of speakers who speak English as a mother

tongue is 1037 (CBS Report 2008). The importance of the English in Nepal

is growing rapidly. It has occupied an important place even in the

educational system of Nepal. Realizing the importance of the English

language, the government of Nepal commissioned the curriculum designers

to include English as a compulsory subject from primary to graduate level in

1971. Especially Nepal Educational System Planning (NESP) (1971) has

brought revolutionary changes in the field of the English language teaching

and learning. In the present context of Nepal, English is taught as a

compulsory as well as optional subject up to higher education. The purpose

of teaching English is to make the students able to adjust anywhere in the
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world by understanding others and expressing their ideas, emotions and

feelings.

In this age of globalization people have positive attitudes towards the

English language because most of the books, news papers, journals in the

world are published in this language. It is English through which non

English communities have imported foreign intentions, ideas, culture,

literature and modern technology from source communities. The importance

of English for Nepalese students can be seen from the points given below:

- to participate in classroom interaction

- to study course materials and other related academic as well as

professional matters.

- to read materials for pleasure and general information.

- to gain access to the world body of knowledge .

- to appreciate movies, plays, talks, radio and television programs.

- to keep themselves abreast of what is going around the world.

- to participate in international meetings, seminars, conference, etc.

- to communicate with foreigner given in general.

- to enhance their personality and carrier development.

1.1.4. An Introduction to the Maithili Language

Maithili belongs to Indo-European family of language. It is the second

largest language of Nepal. It is also spoken in India widely. It has eighth

position in India and in comparison among all the languages spoken in the
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world, it has secured its status as the thirty seventh position (Mandal, 2002).

Maithili speakers can be found in all parts of Nepal due to job and migration.

According to Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS, 2001) Maithili is spoken by

2,797,582 (12.4%) in Nepal. There are about nine districts i.e. Morang,

Sunsari, Sapatari, Siraha, Udaypur, Sarlahi, Rauthat Dhanusha and Mahotari

where Maithili is spoken.

Among 92 languages spoken in Nepal, Maithili has great prestige in south-

eastern plains known as the 'Terai' and the eastern and northern regions of

the Bihar state of India. According to Bimal (1986), three scripts have been

used for writing Maithili in Mithala like Devanagri, Tirhutta or Mithilakshar

and Kaithi. Maithili has a long tradition of written literature both in Tirhut

and Devanagri script. Great poet of the Maithili language, Vidyapti Thakur

whose age is supposed to be hundred years prior to the age of Bhanubhakta,

gave wide recognition to this language. No definite date can be determined

as to from when Maithili began to be written in the Devanagri script.

According to Yadav (1999, p.3) "in the ancient time, Maithili was written in

the Maithililakshar or Trihuta".

According to Mishra (1976, p.16), it was Colebrooke who for the first time

named the language of Mithala as Maithili in 1801, although this language

was then spelt as 'Mithelee' or Mythili'. It was Sir George Abraham

Grierson, Irish linguist and civil servant, who finally and permanently, fixed

the name of this language as Maithili with its present spelling in the early

1880s. He tirelessly researched Maithili folklore and wrote its grammar.

The serious interest in Maithili linguistics began in the early 1880s when

Grierson, Rudolf and Hoernle published a series of scholarly books and

papers in Maithili.
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Today, Maithili is growing rapidly in the field of language teaching and

learning, business, news papers, medias, ceremonies and rituals for purpose

of Vedic Mantra by Brahmins and Kayasthas. Like other languages, Maithili

language has also some dialects:

1.1.4.1 Some Dialects of the Maithili Language

Bantar

Barei

Barmeli

Kawar

Kisan

Kyabrat

Makrana

Musar

Sodri

Tati

Dehati

The prominent Nepalese linguists working in the Maithili language are

namely Y.P Yadav, Ramawatar Yadav, and Subhadra Jha. In the recent

context of Nepal, Maithili is being used in Primary schools as a medium of

instruction in Maithili dominated area of Nepal. It is recognized as a distinct

language and taught as a specialization subject in different universities like

Tribhuwan University, Nepal, Purbanchal University, L.N. Mithila

University in Darbhanga, Patna University, Calcutta University and

Bhagalpur University in India. Comparative philology maintains that the

languages are related to one another. Two languages are linked with one

another would mean they are sister languages bearing from same mother
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language. The detail is presented in appendix to show how languages are

related to one another and where the Maithili language originates from.

There are some alternate names of Maithili (CBS 2001)

Apabhramsa, Maitali, Bihari, Maitili, Methali, Tirahutia,Tirhuti and Tirhutia

1.1.5 Language Functions

The function in the sense of language means the purpose for which we use

an utterance or unit of language in the society. It means what we do through

the use of language is its function. We communicate through the language.

Therefore, communication is primary function of language. The function of

language can also be found to be described as categories of behavior such as

requesting, greeting, complementing, congratulating. A grammatical

structure of language may have different functions and a function may be

expressed using different grammatical forms.

Language functions can be broadly classified as grammatical and

communicative functions. Grammatical function refers to the relationship of

a constituent or word or phrase with other constituents in sentence.

According to Lyons (1970) there are three basic grammatical functions. For

example.

He eats meat every Sunday in this sentence the constituent 'He' functions as

subject, "eat meat" predicate and "every Sunday" adverbial. He says that

subject and predicate are obligatory whereas adverbial is optional one in the

sense that we can remove adverbial without changing the meaning of the

sentence. On the other hand, communicative function refers to the ways in
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which a language is used in a community. For e.g. Congratulation on your

success is a communicative function which is used to congratulate people.

The language functions have been categorized differently by different

linguists and scholars. Some of the classifications of language functions are

as follows:

The classification of language functions by Richards are given below:

Language is often described as having three main

functions: descriptive, expressive and social. The

descriptive function of language is to convey factual

information. This is the type of information which can be

stated or denied and in some cases even tested, For

example, the utterance. It must be well bellow ten degrees

outside. The expressive function of language is to supply

information about the speaker, his or her feelings,

preferences, prejudices and past experiences, for example

the utterance, "I'm not inviting the Sandersons again"

may with appropriate intonation, show that the speaker

did not like the Sandersons and that this is the reason for

not inviting them again. The social function of language

serves to establish and maintain social relations between

people, for example, the utterance, - will that be all Sir?
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Used by a waiter in a restaurant, signals a particular

social relationship between the waiter and the guest. The

waiter puts the guest in a higher role relationship.

Naturally, these functions overlap at times, particularly

the expressive and the social functions. (Richards 1985, p

115).

Buhler classifies the language functions (as cited in Newmark 1988, p.50)

into three types:

(a) The expressive function

In expressive function, the speaker, the writer or the originator uses the

utterance to express his feelings irrespective of any response.

(b) Informative function

Informative function is also known as representation. The core of the

informative function of language is external situation, the facts of a topic,

reality outside language, including reported ideas or theories. Informative

text is often standard: a textbook, a technical report, an article in a

newspaper or a periodical, a scientific paper, a thesis, minutes or agenda of a

meeting.

(c) The vocative function

The core of the vocative function of language is the readership, the

addressee. Vocative texts are more often addressed to a readership

than a reader. Vocative function is also known as conative, instrumental,

opetative and pragmatic.
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Halliday (1964) has classified the language functions as below:

A. Macro classification

The ideational function, the interpersonal function and the textual

function

B. Micro classification

The instrumental function, the regulatory function, the interactional

function, the personal function, the heuristic function, the imaginative

function and the interactive function

In Jackbon's (1960) view there are six language function as emotive function

conative function, referential function, phatic function, metalingual function

and poetic function

In the same way, Wilkins (1976, p.44) classified language functions in

different types as:

Judgement and evaluation, suasion, argument, rational enquiry and

exposition, personal emotions and emotional relations

Finochiaro (1983) classified language functions in five different categories:

Personal, interpersonal, directive, refrential, imaginative

Van, EK (1975) has also classified language functions into six different

categories:

i. Expressing and finding out intellectual attitudes: expressing

and inquiring about agreement and disagreement, accepting or

declining or offer or invitation, etc.

ii. Imparting and seeking factual information: identifying,

reporting, correcting, asking, etc.
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iii. Expressing and finding out emotional altitudes : pleasure or

displeasure, surprise, hope, intention, etc

iv. Expressing and finding out moral attitude apologizing,

expressing approval or disapproval, etc.

v. Getting things done : suggesting a course of action, addressing,

proposing a toast, etc

vi. Socializing: Greeting and leaving people, attracting attention,

proposing a toast, etc.

1.1.5.1 Form Function Relations

Form refers to the physical shape and size of the language. Function is the

purpose for which a particular sentence or utterance is used. Function is the

performance of a particular utterance.

What language does is its function. In other words, what we can do through

the use of language is its function. We can communicate through the use of

language; therefore, communication is the overall global function of

language. The function of language shows that one form may serve many

different functions which will depend on a particular context. On the other

hand, language function shows that the same function can be realized by

many different forms.

The form function relationship can be seen in different ways Rai (2003, p.9)

a. One form serves one function

b. One form may serve several functions

c. Several forms may serve one function.
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A. One form may serve one function

i. Can I use your phone? (asking for a favor)

ii. Let me carry your bag. (offering help)

iii. I'm sorry. (making an apology)

B. One form may serve many functions

You shall have it tomorrow

C.  Several forms may serve one function

Single form

(Imperative)

1.1.6. Forms of Giving, Accepting and Declining Suggestions

According to Advanced Learners' Dictionary (2006, p.1300) "Suggestion is

an idea or a plan that you mention for else to think about." In other words,

we can say that suggestion is an idea given by somebody to someone for

offering something

threatening

promising

give me your pen- order

please, pass the salt -request

come to cinema on Saturday- invitation

turn the switch on-instruction

Many
Functions
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his/her betterment. The research work on 'Giving, Accepting and Declining

Suggestions' which largely depends on the religion, culture, social norms,

rules and linguistic convention of that language community age, sex, social

class etc. The speakers of any language should express varieties of

exponents for giving, accepting and declining suggestions to maintain good

social relationship. They reflect the culture of a particular society.

Major forms of suggestions in English given by various author such as

Matreyek (1983, p.125), Blundel et al. (1997, p.140) and Jones (1987, p.59)

are:

1.1.6.1 Giving suggestions in English

1) I think you‘d better start looking for a new job.

2) If I were you, I’d stop writing her.

3) It would probably be a good idea to send this by express mail.

4)  Why don’t you try calling her tonight ?

5)  How about taking the bus instead of driving ?

6)  Try ignoring her for awhile.

7)  I’d say that you better quit the job now.

8)  I suggest that we go out for a beer after the game

9)  Let me suggest that we buy a new copier.

10)  Shall we……. ?

11)   You could leave it here and come with me to the nearest town ?

12)   We might as well.
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13)   We might.

14)  I know ! let’s go to the sea side.

15)  Let’s…………………..

16)  Let’s ……………………, (Then) shall we ?

17)  What about ………………, (Then) ?

18)  How about …………, (then) ?

19)  I tell you what  we’ll.

20)  We could always……….., (then).

21)   Fancy ………. …           (then) ?

22)  Why don’t we……. (then) ?

23)  Why do not we …………. (then) ?

24)   Come for a swim / go to the pictures.

25) ……………….. then.

26)   M ay I might I suggest ………., (then) ?

27)   If I may/ might make a suggestion……………….. ?

28)   Would  you care to ………………., (then) ?

29)   You may /might like to……………….

30)  I suggest/prose.

31)   I‘d like to suggest/propose.

32)  I should like to put forward a suggestion/proposal.

33)  I was wondering if you’d ever thought of ………………… ?

34)   Have you ever thought of ………………………… ?
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35)   Don’t you think it might be an idea to……………..?

36)   You could always.

Most of the above forms are in affirmative and some of them are in

questions.

1.1.6.2 Accepting Suggestions in English

i. It's o.k.

ii. No problem.

iii. That's a good idea.

iv. I think.

v. I agree with you.

vi. I accept your suggestion.

vii. I will do that.............

viii. Thank you very much for that ......................

ix. it’s all right

x. Thank you.

1.1.6.3 Declining Suggestions in English

i. I am sorry.

ii. I can't do this.

iii. I don't agree with you.

iv. No, thanks.

v. I don't accept your suggestion.

vi. I object your suggestion.
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vii. No, it is not.

viii. No.

ix. I deny it.

1.1.7 Need and Importance of Contrastive Analysis (CA)

Contrastive analysis (CA) is a branch of applied linguistics which is

sometimes called corelational analysis. Contrastive analysis is defined as the

comparative study of the linguistic systems of two or more languages to find

out similarities and differences between them. James (1980, p.135) defines

CA as "A linguistic enterprise aimed at producing inverted i.e. contrastive

and comparative two valued topologies (CA is always concerned with a pair

of languages) and founded on the assumption that languages can be

compared".

Contrastive analysis was developed and practiced in the late 1940s and so as

an application of structural linguistics to language teaching. In contrastive

analysis, usually, two languages are compared, one being the native

language and the other being the target language of the students in

consideration. Comparison can be made at various linguistic levels, for

example, at phonological or the grammatical level. However, more

specifically, contrastive analysis is looked upon as the field to carry out

systematic study of similarities and differences of some of the characteristics

as sounds in two or more languages.

The basic assumption of CA is also called the theoretical basis of CA or CA

hypothesis. How contrastive analysis predicts learner's errors is CA

hypothesis. The basic assumption of CA is that while the learner is learning
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a second language he will tend to use his first language structure in his

learning and where structures in his target language differ from his native

language, he will commit an error. To put it in Lado's (1957, p.2) words:

We assume that the student who comes in contact with a

foreign language finds some features of it quite easy and some

others extremely difficult. Those elements that are similar to his

native language will be simple to him and those that are

different will be difficult.

CA is mainly important when a language is taught or learnt as a second

language. It is very helpful in identifying the areas of difficulties in learning

and errors in performance determining the areas, which the learners have to

learn with greater emphasis and designing teaching learning materials for

those particular areas that need more attention. CA is important from

pedagogical point of view also. The language teachers, syllabus designers

and textbook writers get benefits from the findings of CA.

1.1.7.1 Functions of Contrastive analysis

There are mainly two functions of contrastive analysis it functions as:

a) A predictive device

b) An explanatory tool

a) A Predictive Device

Contrastive analysis, as a predictive device is adopled to predict the areas of

difficully i.e. likely errors in learning certain languagres by learners having
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certain particular language background. To predict the likely errors to be

committed by a particular group of learners in learning a particular language

is regarded the primary function of contrastive analysis.

The work has implications to language teaching/learning by:

i. Pointing the areas of difficulties in learning and errors in the

performance.

ii. Determine specific areas which the learners have to learn with

greater emphasis.

iii. Helping/assisting to design teaching learning materials for those

particular areas that need more attention.

b) An Explanatory Tool

The function of CA as an explanatory tool is to explain the sources of errors

in one's performance. The source as explained by CA is the L1 interference.

This is the secondary function of contrastive analysis.

The predictive and explanatory functions of CA described above are also

called the function of 'application' and 'contribution' respectively. There are

two views on contrastive analysis regarding the questions of its functions.

They are known as strong and weak version of contrastive analysis. In its

strong version, CA is believed to serve both predictive and explanatory

funtions. That is to say, CA is supposed to have ability to predict the areas of

difficulty and also to explain the sources of errors in one's performance.

In its weak verson, CA is believed to serve only explanatry but not

predictive function that is to say, CA is regarded to have secondary function

but not primary one.
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1.2. Review of the Related Literature

Review of literature means reviewing research studies on relevant

proposition in the related area of the study so that all the past studies, their

conclusions and deficiencies may be known and further research can be

conducted. When I studied the list of theses conducted in the Department of

English Education, I came to know that many researches have been carried

out on comparative study of language functions. Some of them are as

follows:

Pandey (1997) carried out a research on "A comparative study of apologies

between English and Nepali". He found that English people are more

apologetic than Nepali people and Nepali speakers use more apologetic

forms than English people. He also found that women are more apologetic

than male counter parts in both English and Nepali languages.

Kattel (2001) carried out a research entitled "A comparative study on term of

Address used by English and Nepali". He found that addressing people is

easier in English than Nepali since Nepali has more addressive forms where

as English has few.

Chapagain (2002) carried out a research entitled 'Request forms in English

and Nepali languages. A comparative study' She found that English people

are more polite than Nepali and she also found that68% of English and 22%

Nepali speakers used direct requests.

Khanal (2004) accomplished a research entitled 'A comparative study on the

forms of address of Tharu and English language'. He concluded that most of

the Kinship terms can be used in addressing people in Tharu but only a few

kinship terms can be used as addressing forms in English.
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Subba (2007) has carried out a research on "Terms of greeting and taking

leave used in English and Limbu languages a comparative study." He

wanted to find out terms of greetings and taking leave used in Limbu

language and to compare those in relation to English terms. He found that

Limbu speakers are more polite /formal than English speakers in terms of

greeting and taking leave.

Tembe (2007) has done a study entitled 'A Comparative Study of Apologies

between English and Limbu'. The main objectives of this study were to list

the different forms of apologies in Limbu and compare and contrast Limbu

apologies with English. The researcher found that the respondents were

more apologetic but less concerned for the repairs of the situations both in

English and Limbu. Native culture was obviously the dominating factor in

the use of apologies. In case of Limbu apologies they are split into two

forms; real apologies and context specific apologies. It has been found from

the study that English people express more apologies than Limbu people.

Besides, the gravity of apology seems to depend on the situations rather than

the relationship between the interlocutors in case of English whereas it

depends on the relationship between the interlocutors in case of Limbu.

Apart from these, this study also concludes that the English language has

more apologetic terms to express than the Limbus language has women

excel their male counterparts in the expression of apologies in both

languages.

Kalwar (2008) has carried out research on "comparative study on forms of

suggestion in English and Bhojpuri". He found that there are less forms of

suggestion in English and Bhojpuri for asking for suggestions than offering

suggestions and he also concluded that no forms are found in the imperative
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sentence for asking for suggestion in English but 5.76% forms are found in

Bhojpuri.

Lamichhane (2008) has carried out a research or "Comparative study of the

forms condolence, compliment and sympathy in English and Nepali". He

found that, in the relationship among friends, the majority of the English

speakers (i.e. 50%) used highly formal forms where as the majority of the

Nepali speakers (i.e. 60%) use temperate forms while expressing condolence

only 2% English and 5% Nepali speakers used highly formal forms, 67%

English and 46% Nepali speakers used temperate forms and the speakers of

both English and Nepali do not use any highly formal forms of sympathy,

but 48% English and 63% Nepali speakers used temperate forms while

expressing sympathy.

Chapagain (2009) has carried out a research on 'Giving and following

command in the English and Nepali languages. She concluded that English

responses are found more polite among all the relationships compared to the

Nepali language for giving and following commands. She also found that

female are more polite than their male counterparts in the Nepali language

for giving and following commands.

Some researches have been carried out between the English and Maithili

languages which are as follows:

Karn (2005) has carried out a research on "A Comparative Study of the

terms of address in the Maithili and English languages." She concluded that

most of the Kinship terms of Maithili are used in addressing people but only

a few kinship terms is used as address terms in English.
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Mandal (2008) accomplished a research entitled "A comparative study on

kinship terms of English and Maithili" He found that the English language

does not make distinction between elder and younger kinship relationship.

But the Maithili speaker makes this distinction by using the forms Badhka/

chhotka or Badhki/chhotki to show one's elder or younger.

Yadav (2008) has carried our research on "comparative study on expressing

likes and dislike in Maithili and English". He found that English people use

more formal term to expressing likes and dislike than Maithili he also

concluded that exponents of expressing like and dislikes of Maithili are more

than English.

Although, many researches have been carried out in comparing different

feajtures of two languages this study is different in the sense that no study

has yet been done on giving accepting and declining suggestions between

English and Maithili Languages. Thus, this study is a new venture in itself.

1.3 Objectives of the Study

The objectives of the research were as follows:

i. To identify the forms of giving, accepting and declining

suggestions in the Maithili language.

ii. To campare the forms of giving, accepting and declining

suggestions in English and Maithili

iii. To point out some pedagogical implications.
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1.4 Significance of the Study

Even if many researches have been carried out on language functions, not

any research has yet been carried out on giving, accepting and declining

suggestions in Maithili. So, it is the first research on comparative study on

"Giving, accepting and declining suggestions in English and Maithili."

The findings of this study will be significant for the prospective researchers

on the Maithatli language, anthropologist, linguists, curriculum designers,

subject experts, language trainers, textbook writers, teachers, students and

for all those people who are interested in learning the Maithili language.
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CHAPTER TWO

METHODOLOGY

Methodology is a vital element of a research work. So, it is designed in such

a way which helps to carry out the study more systematically and

scientifically. The following methodology was adopted in the research in

order to fulfill the objectives.

2.1 Sources of Data

In this study both primary and secondary sources were used for the

collection of data.

2.1.1 Primary Sources of Data

The primary sources of the data were the native speakers of the Maithili

language of Hempur and Jamujniya VDCs of Sarlahi from whom the

researcher collected the required data for the research.

2.1.2. Secondary Sources of Data

The secondary sources for this research were related books, e.g.

Van Ek (1975), Jones (1981), Finnochiaro and Brumfit (1983), Matreyek

(1983),  Blundell et al. (1997), journals, articles, magazines, the theses

approved in the Department of English Education, T.U. and many other

types of researches.
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2.2 Population of the study

Sixty native speakers of Maithili of VDC Hempur and Jamuniya were the

population of the study.

2.3 Sampling Procedure

The sample size of the study  consisted of 60 native speakers of Maithili

speech community in Sarlahi district who were sampled by simple random

sampling procedure i.e. Fish bowl drawing technique. Out of 60, 30 were

male and 30 were female and all were S.L.C pass.

2.4 Tools for Data Collection

For the purpose of data collection, the researcher employed questionnaires

and structured interview for the Maithili language speakers. The

questionnaires were prepared for giving, accepting and declining suggestions

in different situations. Some situations were selected from Matreyek (1983),

Blundell et al. (1997) and most of the situations were created by the

researcher himself.

2.5 Process of Data Collection

To collect the data, the researcher visited the native speakers of Maithili of

Hempur and Jamuniya VDCs in Sarlahi district. Then the given stepwise

procedures were followed in order to collect required information.

i. First of all the researcher went to the field and established rapport and

introduced to the authority.
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ii. The purposes and processes were explained to the authority.

iii. Sixty informants were selected through simple random sampling i.e.

fish bowl drawing technique.

iv. The permission was taken to carry out the research.

v.    The time was fixed in order to collect the data.

vi.   The questionnaires were distributed to the informants.

vii.      The filled questionnaires were collected

viii.    The filled questionnaires were analyzed and interpreted

ix.  Finally, findings of the study were presented along with the

pedagogical implication

2.6 Limitations of the Study

The study was restricted in the following ways:

i. The study was limited to comparison between English and Maithili

forms of Giving, Accepting and Declining Suggestion.

ii. The research was confined to only Maithili native speakers of

Hempur and Jamuniya VDCs from Sarlahi district.

iii. The research was limited to only sixty informants.

iv. The research was limited to a set of questionnaire and structured

interview.

v. The study was based on language functions; Giving, Accepting and

Declining suggestions to compare the forms of giving, accepting

and declining suggestions in English and Maithli.

vi. To point out some pedagogical implications.
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CHAPTER THREE

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

This chapter consists of English and Maithli forms of Giving, Accepting and

Declining suggestions and analysis and interpretation  of data obtained from

primary and secondary sources. The Maithili forms for giving, accepting and

declining suggestions were collected from primary sources of data and

English forms were taken from secondary sources only.

All the forms of suggestions of English were tabulated on the basis of

number, sentence use and frequent used sentences were also analyzed.

3.1 Forms of Suggestions in Maithili

3.1.1 Giving Suggestions in Maithili

1 kyamps pthaebta nik rahat

(to send campus is good)

1 tiusan padhab ta thik rahat

(you read tuition)

2 tas khelnai band karu

(stop playing card)

2 Phohar pani pinai kharab bat achi

(drinking dirty water is bad things)

3 kahe ke cahici

(want to say)

3 aisn niti cha:hi

(such policy want)

4 hamar sarkar rahit ta

There would be my government)

4 ham salah deichi

(Suggestion give)

5 em e me edmisan lebe ke parat
(take admission in M.A.)

5 ham anurodh Karaichi

(I request)

6 padha:i karu 6 apne ke salah debe ke ca:hi
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(read) (you should give suggestion)

7 aisn niti banabe ke parat

(such policy should be made that)

7 salahdebe cahichi

(want to give suggestion)

8 dahej roke bala niam banau

(make ruleto stop Dowery)

8 pucheke cahichi

(ask want that)

9 agar ham rahti tab

(if I were ..then)

9 kharab kam na kareke ca:hi

(not do bad things)

10 bahut kharab rahat

(very bad things become)

10 upca:karaila se kaisn hoet?

(how will  be treatment)

11 cak bo:d prayog kareke kosis
karu:

(Try to use chalk board)

11 awsar bhetat

(opportunity get)

12 isku:l pathau

(send school)

12 ji:wan sudha:ru

(life improve)

13 jarur jau

(certainly go)

13 pa: ni safa…piu
(clean….drink water)

14 band karu

(To stop)

14 khub padhu

(study more)

15 mehanat karake parat

(have to do labour)

15 khele ke sata padhun

(study instead of playing)

16 jaldi pahunca: det

(send quickly)

16 acha: niam ba na:u

(make right rule)
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3.1.2 Accepting Suggestions in Maithili

1 thik achi

(it’s ok)
1 swikar karaichi

(I agree)

2 hotai

(ok)

2 sahmat chi

(I accept)

3 bujh geli

(understood)

3 nik la:gl

(very good)

4 dhanyabad

(thank)

4 bad khush chi

(I am happy)

5 ham karab

(I do)

5 ja :rahachi

(going)

6 acha la:gal

(like)

6 ham chodev

(I leave)

7 manjur chi

(agree I)

7 pathaeb

(send)

3.1.3 Declining Suggestions in Maithili

1) asahmat chi

‘not agree’
2) nai

‘no’

3) salah……apne rakhu;
‘your suggestions for you’

4) salah nai ca:hi

‘suggestion not need’

5) acha: salah nai vel

‘good suggestion not’
6) man nai pral

‘don’t like’
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7) nik nai lagal

‘not good’
8) aswikar kraichi

‘reject’

9) ra:ji nai chi

‘agree not’
10) sahmt nai chi

‘agree not’

11) ‘nai sunab’
‘not listen’

12) samjhabe nai parat

suggestion not to give

3.2 Comparison Between English and Maithili forms of suggestions

3.2.1 Comparison on the Basis of Number

Chart No. 1

The above pie charts show that there are more forms in both English and

Maithili for giving suggestions than for accepting and declining suggestions

but in both languages they differe in degrees. Out of 55 forms in English 36

65.45

16.36

18.18

Giving suggestions

Accepting suggestions

Decling suggestions 53.57

23.57

21.42

Giving suggestions

Accepting suggestions

Decling suggestions

Total forms of suggestions
used by English speakers

Chart No. 2

Total forms of suggestions
used by Maithili speakers
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were found for giving suggestions, 10 were found for accepting suggestions

and 9 were found for declining suggestions.

Out of 58 forms in Maithili, 32 were found for giving suggestions, 14 were

found for accepting suggestions and 12 were found for declining suggestions

further, it was also concluded that there are more forms of suggestions in

Maithili than English as a whole.

3.2.2 Comparison on the Basis of Frequently Used Forms of Suggestions

Table No . 1

Frequent Forms for Giving Suggestions

Giving suggestion forms Sentence
number

Total %

English let…… 9,5,16 3 8.33

If …..? 2,27 2 5.55

why don’t 3,22 2

other… …….. ………… ………

Maithili ca:hi

(want..?)

5,6,12,14,1
6

5 15.62

rahat

‘be’
1.2 2 6.25

karu

‘do’
3,11,21,27 4 12.5

other… ………… ………. ………
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The table above shows that for giving suggestions in English the forms like

‘Let…’8.33%, ‘if …..’5.55% and why don’t …? 5.55% are used more

frequently. In Maithili for giving suggestions the forms ‘ca:hi’ (want )..?

15.62%’rahat’(be)…6.25% and ‘karu’(do) 12.5% are used more frequently.

Frequent Forms for Accepting Suggestions

Table No . 2

Accepting suggestion Forms Sentence number total %

English thank 8,10 2 20%

other …………… ……… ………

Maithili chi 2,8,10,13 4 28.57

lagal 6,11 2 14.28%

Other…. ……… ………. ………

The table above shows that for accepting suggestions in English the

exponent like ‘thank’…20% is used more. In Maithili for accepting

suggestions the exponents like ‘chi’ (be)…………..28.57% and la:gl

(like)….14.28%  are used more.
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Frequent Forms for Declining Suggestions

Table No .  3

Giving suggestions Forms Sentence number total %

English No 4,7,8 3 33.33%

Don’t 3,5 2 22.22%

other ……………. ……… ………

Maithili Nai(not) 2,4,5,6,7,8,910,11,12 9 75

Others ................. ……… ……….

The table above shows that declining suggestions in English. The exponents

like ‘no’………..33.33% and don’t….22.22% are used more. In Maithili for

declining suggestions the exponent like nai (No)……is used more.
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CHAPTER - FOUR

FINDINGS AND RECCOMENDATIONS

The main purpose of this research was to list and compare the terms of

giving, accepting and declining suggestions in the English and Maithili

languages.

For this purpose the researcher prepared a questionnaire schedule having 20

items of the Maithili language. English forms of suggestions were taken

from Matryek (1983, p.125), Blundell et al. (1977, p.140) and Jones (1987,

p.59). For Maithili terms of suggestions, questionnaire schedules were

distributed to 60 informants. Among them 30 informants were from

Jamuniya VDC and 30 informants were from Hempur VDC. All informants

were S.L.C. pass. They were selected by simple random sampling procedure.

After collecting the data the analysis and interpretation was made by using a

simple statistical tool of percentage. The data were analyzed interpreted on

the basis of number and sentence use. Furthermore, frequent forms for

giving accepting and declining suggestins were recorded and interpretated.

4.1 Findings

On the basis of the analysis and interpretation of the data, the finding of the

study can be summarized in the following points:

1) Fifty eight forms of suggestion in Maithili were found.

2) Out of 58 forms of suggestions in Maithili 32 were found for giving

suggestions.

3) Out of 58 forms of suggestions in Maithili, 14 were found for

accepting suggestions and 12 for declining suggestions.

4) Fifty five forms of suggestions in English were found.
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5) Out of 55 forms of suggestions in English, 36 were found for giving

suggestions.

6) Out of 55 forms of suggestion in English 10 were found for accepting

suggestions and 9 were found for declining suggestions

7) There are the least forms of suggestions in English and Maithili for

accepting and declining suggestions than giving suggestions but both

differ in different degrees.

8) There are the least forms of giving suggestions in Maithili than the

English language but both differ in different degrees.

9) There are less forms of giving, accepting and declining suggestions in

the English than Maithili languages.

10) In Maithili more frequent terms for giving , accepting and declining

suggestions are ca:hi(want) , rahat(be), karu(do), chi(be), lagl (like)

and nai(no) more frequently used.

11) In English more frequent forms for giving, accepting and declining

suggestions are let ……, if ……, why don’t…? thank……. And, no

……….. don’t more frequently used.

4.2 Recommendations

On the basis of findings, the researcher has attempted to find out some

suggestions for teaching giving, accepting and declining suggestions which

would be beneficial for teacher, student and learners of the English and

Maithili languages.

4.2.1 Recommendations for Maithili Learners of English

a) Teacher and Student of Maithili should know 58 forms of suggestions

of Maithili.
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b) Maithili learners of English should be acquainted with the fact that

there are 32 terms for giving suggestions, 14 forms for accepting

suggestions and 12 forms for declining suggestions.

c) Maithili learners of English should be acquainted with the fact that

there are more forms of giving suggestions than accepting and

declining suggestions in Maithili.

d) Maithili learners of English should get more practice on more frequent

forms for giving ca:hi (want), rahat (be), karu (do), accepting chi (be)

la:gl (like) and declining nai (no) suggestions.

e) Maithili textbook writers should prepare the books with more

exercises which make the students more active in practice.

4.2.2 Recommendations for English Learners of Maithili

(a) Teacher and student of English should know 55 forms of

suggestions in English.

(b)English learners of Maithili should be acquainted with the fact that

there are 36 forms for giving suggestions, 10 forms for accepting

suggestions and 9 forms for declining suggestions in English.

(c) English learners of Maithili should be acquainted with the fact that

there are more forms for giving suggestions than accepting and

declining suggestions in English.

(d) English learners of Maithili should get more practice on more

frequent forms for giving (let…, if …., why don’t…..), accepting

thank and declining no, don't suggestion.

(e) The teacher should introduce the different forms of giving,

accepting and declining suggestions proposed by Matreyek (1983),

Blunddell et al. (1997) and Jones (1981) and create suitable situations

of each of them and practice.
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Appendix - 1

Questionnaire -k|ZgfjnL_

xd lqe'jg ljZljBfno cGtu{t lzIff zf:q c+u|]hL ljefus zf]w/t 5fq 5L .

xd cfb/lgo u'? cfOg 8f= cGhgf e§f/fO s] dftbtd] d}ynLefiffd] gLrf

pNn]lvt ;DalGwts] ;Dawd] vf]h tnf; s˜ /xn5L . ckg] ;j;] cfzf cl5

h] ckg] nf]slg k|zgs pQ/ b˜ s˜ xd/f ;xof]u s/j .

I am student of Department of English education in Tribhuwan University, I

am going to conduct my research work entitled "Forms of Giving, Accepting

and Declining suggestions in English and Maithili" under the guidance of

respected teacher Reader Dr. Anjana Bhattarai. I hope you would help me by

giving answer of the following questions:

Name -pQ/ b]lgxf/s] gd y/_M=================== zf]wstf{ (researcher)

Address -7]ufgf_M========================= Jay Prakash Ray

Age -pd]/_M=============================== M.Ed. English

Nationality - /fli6«otf_M============================ T.U. Kirtipur, Kathmandu.

Academic qualification -z}lIfs of]Uotf_ M==============================

Sex -lnË_ F/M -dlxnf÷k'?if_M=====================================================

s[kof lgDg lnlvt cj:yfd] ;Nnfx s};] b]j, bf];/s] ;Nnfx :jLsf/

s};] s/a cf}/ c:jLsf/ s};] s/a lnv' M

Please write down responses, how do you Give, Accept and Decline

suggestions in the following situations:

1. In your family, daughters are not allowed to go to campus for further

study. How do you suggest your parents to send them in campus?
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-cfFxfs] kl/jf/d], n8sL ;js] SofDk; k9fj]s] dgf s/}t cl5 . ckg] dfo

afa' s} n8sL ;js] SofDk; k7fj]s] s};] ;demPj <_

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j jvt_M

================================================

Your parents accepting suggestion -cfFxfs] dfojfj' ;nfx  :jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_ M

==========================================================

===================

Your parents declining suggestion - cfFxfs] dfojfj' ;nfx c:jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_

================================================================

@= cfxfFs] efO lzIff zf:q ;+sfo cGtu{t c+u|hL ljifod] :gfQsf]Q/ s]/]s]

rfx /xncl5 n]lsg ckg] pgsf dfgljsL ;+sfo ;] s/]s] rfx /xncl5

tj ckg]  cf]s/f ls ;Nnfx b]j <

Your brother wants to study M.Ed in English but you want that he will

study M.A in English then how do you suggest him?

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt_ M

...............................................

Your brother accepting suggestion -cfFxfs] efO{ ;nfx :jLsf/ s/}t sfn_M

...............................
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Your brother declining suggestion -cfFxfs] efO{ ;nfx c:jLsf/ s/}t

sfn_ M

......................................

3. Your sister is very weak in English subject. So you suggest her to

improve English.

-cfFxfs] alxg c+u|]hL ljifod] a8 sdhf]/ cl5 . ckg] k9fO d] ;'wf/

s/]s]n]n ;Nnfx b' M _

.............................................................

Giving suggestion -;nfx b]j jvt_

......................................

Your sister accepting suggestion - cfFxfs] alxg ;nfx :jLsf/ s/}t jvt_

........................................

Your sister declining suggestion - cfFxfs] alxg ;nfx c:jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_

........................................

4.Your father is  sick for 6 months but he  doesn't want to go to hospital.

How do you suggest him ?

cfxfFsf] afa'hL 5] dlxgf;] ljdf/ 5y x'g c;ktfn hfPs] n]n gO

dflg5y pgsf ckg] pgsf ;Nnfx b' M

Giving suggestion -;nnfx b]j jvt_ M

.................................................
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Your father accepting suggestion - cfFxfs] afa'hL ;nfx :jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_M

..............................................

Your father declining suggestions - cfFxfs] afa'hL ;nfx c:jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_

.....................................

5. In your society, there is casts discrimination. How do you suggest

people of your society?

-cfFxfs] ;dfhd] hftLo e]befj cl5 . ckg] ;dfhs] nf]sg ;js] ls

;Nnfx b]j} <_

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j} jvt_ M

===================================================

=========================

People of your society accepting suggestions -ckg] ;dfhs] nf]sg ;nfx

:jLsf/ s/}t jvt_ M

================================================

People of your society declining suggestions (ckg] ;dfhs] nf]sg ;nfx

c:jLsf/ s/}t jvt_

=========================================

=====================
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6. You know that there is no quality education in government school. So

what suggestion you want to give your uncle to send his son in private

school?

-cfxfFs] cjut cl5 ls ;/sf/L ljBfnos] u'0f:t/ v:sn cl5 . cfxfF

ckg] rrfs] j]6fs] k|/foe]6 :s'nd] k9fj]s] n]n ls ;Nnfj b]j}_ M

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt_

=================================================

Your uncle accepting - cfxfFs] rrfs] :jLsf/ s/}t jvt_

===============================================

Your uncle declining - cfxfFs] rrfs] c:jLsf/ s/]t jvt _

7. Your son trapped in bad company of card players. So how do you

suggest him?

-cfFxfs] j]6f tf; v]n]jfnf unt n8sfs] ;+u} km;u]n cl5 ckg] cf]s/f ls

;Nnfx b]j <_

Giving suggestion - ;Nnfx b]j] jvt _

===============================

Your son accepting - cfFxfs] j]6f ;nfx :jLsf/ s/}t jvt_

=========================

Your son declining - cfFxfs] j]6f  ;nfx c:jLsf/ s/}t jvt_

==================================================
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8. Your daughter is studying in Tribhuwan University, Kirtipur but there

is great problem of drinking fresh water. What do you tell her?

-cfFxFs] a]6L lqe'jg ljZjljBfno lslt{k'/ d]k9 /xn cl5 . pxfF tfhf

kfgLs] j8sf ;d:of cl5 . ckg] cf]s/f ls sx] rfx}l5_ <

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt_ M

=============================================

Your daughter accepting suggestion - cfFxfs] a]6L ;Nnfx:jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_M

=======================================

Your daughter declining suggestion - cfFxfs] a]6L ;Nnfx c:jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_ M

………………………………………………………………………

9. Your friend has fifteen days holiday of winter vocation. What do you

tell him to pass vacation ?

-cfFxfsf] ;fyLs] kGw|lbgs] hf9fM ljbf ldnn cl5 . ckg] cf]s/f 5'6L ljtfj]

s]n]n ls sx] rfx}l5 <

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt_

================================

Your friend accepting suggestions - cfFxfs] ;fyL ;nfx :jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_M

=================================
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Your friend declining suggestion (cfFxfs] ;fyL ;Nnfx c:jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_

========================================

10. In your society, people send only their son to school but not daughters.

What do you tell them?

-cfFxfs] ;dfhd] vfnL n8sfs] O:s'n k7jOt cl5 n]lsg n8sLs] gO

k7jOt cl5 . ckg] pgsf ;as] s};] ;DemPj <

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt _M

=========================================

People of your society accepting suggestion -cfFxfs] ;dfh ;nfx :jLsf/

s/}t jvt _M

============

People of your society declining suggestion -cfFxfs] ;dfh ;nfx

c:jLsf/ s/}t jvt_M

========================

11. Your friend is going to visit Manakamna but he is in dilemma to go

by bus or Micro-bus. What do you tell him?

-cfFxfs] ;fyL dgf]sfdgf bz{g s/] hf/xn cl5 . n]lsg p bf]wf/d] cl5 ls

j;;] hfPj ls dfOs|f] j; ;] . cfxfF cf]s/f ls ;Nnfx b]a] rfx}l5 <_

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt_

==================================
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Your friend accepting suggestion - cfFxfs] ;fyL ;Nnfx :jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_M

Your friend declining suggestion - cfxfFs] ;fyL  ;Nnfx  c:jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_M

==========================================

12. You are a teacher of primary school. One boy always come with dirty

uniform. How do you suggest him?

-cfFxf Ps k|fylds ljBfnos] df:6/ l5 . ckg] s] O:s'n s] Ps n8sf

x/]s lbg kmf]x/ 8«]; nufs] cjOt cl5 . cf]s/f ckg] ls ;Nnfx b]j]

rfx}l5 < _

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt_

========================================================

One boy accepting suggestions - Ps n8sf ;Nnfx :jLsf/ s/}t avt_M =

=========================================

One boy declining suggestion - Ps n8sf ;Nnfx c:jLsf/ s/}t jvt_

=================================

13.  Your son is always going cinema hall instead of going school. How

do you suggest him ?

-cfFxfsf] a]6f ;jlbg O:s'n hfPs] abnf lkmNd xf}nd] hfOt cl5 . ckg]

cf]s/f s};] ;DemfPj <_

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt_

==============================================
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Your son accepting suggestion - cfFxfs] a]6f ;Nnfx :jLsf/ s/}t avt_

=========================================

Your son declinig suggestion - cfFxfs] a]6f  ;Nnfx  c:jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_

14. Your son has bad habbit of smoking cigarette. What do you tell him ?

-cfFxfs] a]6f s] kf; l;s/]6 lkPs] v/fj nt nfun cl5 . ckg] cf]s/f ls

sx] rfx}l5 <

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt_

=============================================================

Your  son accepting suggestion - cfFxfs] a]6f ;Nnfx :jLsf/ s/}t jvt_

===============================================

Your  son declining suggestion - cfFxfs] a]6f ;Nnfx c:jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_

=======================================================

15. In your society, girl gives birth of child below twenty years old. How

do you suggest them ?

-cfxfF ;as] ;dfhd] @) jif{ pd]/;] sd pd]/s] n8ls ;j aRrfs] hGd

b]Ot cl5 . ckg] cf]xg n8ls ;js] ls ;Nnfx b]j} <_

Giving suggestion - ;Nnfx b]j] jvt_

==========================================================
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Your society accepting suggestion - cfFxfs]  ;dfh ;Nnfx :jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_

========================================================

Your society declining suggestion - cfFxfs]  ;dfh ;Nnfx  c:jLsf/

s/}t jvt

====================================================================================

15. Your brother is 25 years old and got job in well established bank but

he is still unmarried. What suggestion you want to give him?

-cfFxfs] efO @% jif{s] cf}/ pgsf c5f a}Íd] hflu/ e]6n cl5 n]lsg

clets cljjflxt cl5 . ckg] cf]s/f ls ;Nnfx b]j] rfx}l5 <

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt_M

===================================================

Your brother accepting suggestion - cfFxfs] efO ;Nnfx :jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_M

==================================================

Your brother declining suggestion - cfFxfs] efO ;Nnfx c:jLsf/ s/}t

jvt_M

============================================

16. Your sister is very weak in her physical condition. What do you want

to suggest her?

-cfFxfs] lbbLs] zfl//Ls cj:yf ax't sdhf]/ cl5 . ckg] pgsf :jf:Yod]

;'wf/s] n]n ls ;Nnfx b]j] rfx}l5 < _
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Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt _

=======================================================

Your sister accepting suggestion -cfFxfs] lbbL :jLsf/ s/}t jvt_M

==================================================

Your sister declining suggestion -cfFxfs] lbbL c:jLsf/ s/}t jvt_M

============================================

18. In government primary school, teacher teaches in the classroom

without help of chalk and board. How do you suggest such teachers?

-;/sf/L k|fylds ljBfno d] lzIfs ;j ljBfyL{ ;js] ljgf rs cf jf]8{ ;]

k9jOt cl5 . cfxfF cf]O;g lzIfs ;Ss] ls ;Nnfx b]j} <

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt_

====================================================

Your teacher accepting suggestion - lzIfs ;Nnfx :jLs/ s/}t jvt_

===============================================

Your teacher declining suggestion - lzIfs  ;Nnfx c:jLsf/ s/}t avt_

===================================================

19. Your mother is suffering from fever for seven days. How do you
suggest her for treatment?

-ckg] s] dfO ;ft lbg;] a'vf/;] ljdf/ 5y . ckg] pgsf Onfh s] n]n

ls ;Nnfx b]j} < _

Giving suggestion -;Nnfx b]j] jvt_ M

======================================================

Your mother accepting - ckg] s] dfO :jLsf/ s/}t jvt_ M
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==========================================================

Your mother declining - ckg] s] dfO c:jLsf/ s/}t jvt_ M

========================================================

20. In your society dowry system is increasing day by day, to control this
problem, how do you suggest policy maker of the country?

-;dfhd] bx]h k|yf lbg k/ lbg a9t] hf /xn cl5 . ckg] bx]hs] lgoGqg

s/]s] vflt/ b]zs] lgtL lgdf{t s] ls ;Nnfx b]j] rfx}5L < _

Giving suggestion -;nnfx b]j] jvt_ M

======================================================

Policy maker accepting - lgtL lgdf{t :jLsf/ s/}t jvt_

========================================================

Policy maker declining - lgtL lgdf{t c:jLsf/ s/}t jvt_

=================================================

Thank you for kind co-operation

;xof]usn]n wGojfb !
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Appendix - 2

New Indo-Aryan Language (NIA)

East

videha

Gauda

odra

Kamarpua

Bengali

Oriya

Assamese

Magadha

Maithili

Magahi

West

Kosala

Awadhi

Bagheli

Chattisgarhi

Indo-Iranian

Indic
Iranian

Classical Sanskrit

Nepali Maithili Hindi Bengali Marathi
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APPENDIX - III

Total Response in Maithili

TNF: Total number of form

TNR: Total number of response

TNO: Total number of occurrence

NOTE: above abbreviations are researcher’s own creations.

Total Responses given by Maithili Speakers for giving Suggestion

S.No. Q.N. 1 TNO
1 n8sfs] ;/x n8sL Sofdk; k7fp 16
2 n8sf ;] a];L n8sL dfojfj's] ;]jf s/t 3
3 ============= ckg] ;a n8sLs] sdhf]/ 7gOl5 1
4 n8sf n8sL ;a s'5d] cfOsfn a/fa/ cl5 4
5 n8sf n8sL Ps ;dfg cl5 5
6 cles] hdfgfd] n8sf n8sLd] e]befj gOs/jfs rflx 8
7 n8sf n8sL b'g' OZj/s] jgfPn cl5 5
8 e]befj gO s/j;] sx' 2
9 ========== k7fPj t eljio lgs /xt 8
10 ======= e]befj gO s/s] n8sL s] le Sofdk; k7fp 1
11 ====== Sofdk;  k7fPj ;] sx' 1
12 ======= Ps /ys] rSsf cl5 === b'g's] Sofdk; k7fj]s] rflx 1
13 ===== sf]O km/s gO clr5 . n8sLs] le Sofdk; k7fp 4
14 e]befj gO s/j ;] sx' 4
15 cfFxf;j n8sf n8sL ljr e]befj s/Ol5 2
Note: TNF = 15 and TNR 60
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Note: TNF = 9 and TNR 60

S.N. Q.N.3 TNO
1 cfFxfs] c+u|hL ljifod] s8f d]xgt s/]s] k/t 17
2 =====ljifos] l6o';g n]j]s] k/t 8
3 ======cf}/ ljifos] t'ngfd] v'a k9' 9
4 =======lgoldt ?k;] c+u|hL ljifok/ wofg lbcf} 10
5 =======s'5 a];L ;do b]j]s] k/t 5
6 ======s8f d]xgt s/]s] k/t 3
7 =====yk snf; n]j]s] k/t 4
8 ======s] sf]lrª s/]s] k/t 4
Note: TNF = 8 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 4 TNO
1 jfj'hL ckg] lj/ xf];lk6nd] Onfh s/fp 6
2 ======= lgs 8fS6/;] Psjf/ pkrf/ s/fp 4
3 ============= Onfh s/fj] hNbL rn' 3
4 ========= cR5f 8fS6/;] b]vfp 9
5 ============ cR5f 8fS6/;] lbvfp g t ljdf/L cf}/ j9hfPt 8
6 ========== lbgk/lbg cf}/ ljdf/ k/n hfOl5 2
7 =======Psjf/ cR5f 8fS6/;] ;Nnfx n]n hfcf] 2

S.N Q.No. 2 TNO
1 ckg] ;j Pd= P= k9j t gf]s/L t/Gt e]6 hfPt 15
2 ====k9nf;] ljifo j:t's] jx't 1fg xf]Pt 8
3 ====Pd=P=s] :sf]k clws cl5 6
4 k9nf;] eljio pHhjn xf]Pt 5
5 ====k9nf;] ax't ljefud] hf;sOl5 9
6 ====k9nf;] hflu/s] ;defjgf cl5 7
7 ======k9jt sfh s/]s] cj;/ e]6t 6
8 ======ax't hUu hflu/ e]6t 1
9 ===== d] P8ld;g lnp 3
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8 =======xd/f ;fy rn', cR5f 8fS6/;] lbvfb]j 10
9 ========== c:ktfn hfp, 8fS6/ hfFr s/t bjfO b]t 5
10 ======= lgs 8fS6/;] Onfh s/fj] k/t 4
11 ======= Onfh s/fp 3
12 ======= Onfh gO s/fPjt ljdf/ cf}/ ehfPj 4
Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 5 TNO
1 ckg] ;j ;'g', sf]O hft pr lgr gO cl5 7
2 ======== hflto e]befj gO s? 3
3 ============== e]befj gO s/jfs rflx 9
4 ========= ;j cfbdL ;dfg cl5 6
5 ============= hft efts] jft jGb s/j 4
6 ;j cfbdL ldns] hflto e]befj s/gfO 5f]Ob' 8
7 ;j hft ;dfg cl5 . e]befj /xt t ;dfh cuf8L gO j9t 2
8 hflto e]befj sfg'gs] ljkl/t cl5 3
9 ;j cfbdLs] v'g ;dfg cl5 8
10 ;+;f/d] ;j cfbdLs] lgdf{0f PsxL k|lsof;] xf]Ps] sf/0f hflto

e]befj gO s/jfs rflx
2

11 xd;js] hflto e]befj gO s/jfs rflx 2
12 ;jhft j/fj/ cl5 POs]n]n ckg] ;j e]befj gO s? 6
Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 6 TNO
1 ckg] k|fOe]6 ljBfnod] P8ld;g s/f lbcf} 8
2 ;/sf/L ljBfnod] k9fO lgs gO xf]Ot cl5 4
3 rrfhL, xd/f efOs] sf]O lgs af]l8{ªd] gfd lnvfb' 2
4 ========= ljBfnod] gfd dfqs] k9fO xf]Ot cl5 5
5 ============= ljBfnod] k9fO j8 sdhf]/ cl5 4
6 == ckg]s] dfn'd cl5 ;/sf/L ljBfnod] k9fO lgs gO xf]Ot cl5 2
7 ======= ljBfnod] lzIfs ;j gO k9jOt cl5 4
8 ======== lzIfs lzlIfsf j8 cg'kl:yt /lxt cl5 8
9 ======== jRrf ;js] k9fO lju8 hfOt cl5 2
10 ======== k9nf;] jRrf s] k9fO lju8 hfPt 8
11 =========== ljBfnos] k9fO j8 v:sn cl5 6
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12 ======== ljBfnod] jRrfs] eljio lju8 hfPt 7
Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 7 TNO
1 tf; v]n]jfnf cfbdL jbdf; ehfOt cl5 5
2 ======= ;+ut d'v{ nf]u dfq s/Ot cl5 3
3 xf]lzof/ cfbdL tf; gO v]nt 5
4 unt n8sfs] ;fy ;+ut gO s/jfs rflx 5
5 tf; v]nnf;] hLjg jjf{b ehfO5O 4
6 ======v]n]jfnf cfbdL eljiod] j8sf gO jg ;sOt cl5 2
7 ========v]nnf;] cfbdL lju8 hfOt cl5 3
8 unt n8sfs] ;+ut sPnf;] cfbdL lju8 hfOt cl5 3
9 tf; v]n\nf;] ls5 gO e]6t 10
11 ========v]ngfO h'jf v]ngfO j/fj/ cl5 t} ns] tf; 5f]8s] k9fO

s?
3

12 ========== v]ngfO a'l4dfg nf]us] sfd gO cl5 3
13 xf]lzof/ jg]s] x}t tf; v]n]jfnf n8sfs] ;+u 5f]8b' 5
14 j'/js nf]s dfq tf; v]nOt cl5 3
15 tf; v]ngfO l7s jft gO cl5 5
16 tf; v]n]jfnf cfbdL v/fj xf]Ot cl5 1
Note: TNF = 16and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 8 TNO
1 t' vj lbg kfgL lkmN6/ s/s] lkx] 15
2 j]6L, cfFxf kfgL u/d ss] lkcj 5
3 ======== sleeL kmf]x/ kfgL gO lkxf 3
4 ======== ;j lbg ;kmf kfgL lkx] 7
5 ========== sf]7f kfgLs] ;'ljwf jfnf hUud] /fvj 4
6 =======:jf:Yo /xgfO ;j;] j8sf lrh cl5 12
7 ========kmf]x/ kfgL gO lkjfs rflx 4
8 =========== kfgL lknf;] cfbdL ljdf/ k/ hfOt cl5 3
9 ======= sleeL ;kmf kfgL lkjfs rflx 4
10 ========kmf]x/ kfgL lknf;] ljdf/ kO/ hfPj 3
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Note: TNF = 10 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 9 TNO
1 ljbf ljtfj]s] n]n dgf]sfdgf 3'd] hfPs] k/t 6
2 bf]:t ljbfd] k6gf 3'd] hfPs] k/n 5
3 5'6L ljtfj] n]n Ol|G8of hfPs] k/t 6
4 kG3| lbgs] ljbf dfdf ufd hfs] ljtfj] k/n 8
5 ========== ;do ljtfj] n]n n'lDjgL 3'd] hfPs] k/n 4
6 ======ljtfj] n]n cfFxf afx/ hfPj t 7Ls /xt 9
7 ========kf; s/]s]n]n lbbL sxfF hfPs] k/t 7
8 =========== 3'd]s] hfPs] k/n 6
9 ======= d] sf]O lgs hUu hfPs] k/n 3
10 ckg] afx/ hfp 6
Note: TNF = 10 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 10 TNO
1 n8sf n8sL dfojfj's] n]n a/fj/ cl5 4
2 ============= d] e]befj gO s? 1
3 ======== b'g' :s'n gk7fPj t cfFxf ;j eljiod] k5tfPj 2
4 ======== sf]O km/s gO cl5 3
5 lzIff n8sf n8sL b'g's] b]js]] rflx 14
6 ====== b'g's] j/fj/ k9]s] cl3sf/ cl5 8
7 ckg] ;j n8sf n8sL b'g's] :s'n d] k7fp 7
8 n8sfs] t/x n8sLs] le :s'n k7fj]s] rflx 9
9 ======= ;dfg cl5 . tfxL x]t' e]befj gO /fOvs] n8sL s] :s'n

k7fp
4

10 lzIff kgfO n8sf n8sL b'g's] clwsf/ cl5 8
Note: TNF = 10 and TNR 60
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S.No. Q.N. 11 TNO
1 cfFxf j;;] hfPj t ;:tf vr{ k/t 8
2 ckg] dfOs|f] j;;] hfp 9
3 ======== j;;] u]nf;] 7Ls /xt 8

4 ======== j;;] hfp 6
5 dfOs|f] j;;] u]nf;] ckg] ;'/lIft /xj 5
6 ===== j;;] lgs dfOs|f] j;;] u]nfd] 7Ls /xt 6
7 =========== dfOs|f] j;;] hfp . dfOs|f] j; t'?Gt k'uf b]t 9
8 dfOs|f] j;;] le8ef8 sd /xt 3
9 dfOs|f] j; hNbL kx'rf b]t 2
10 ======== j;;] ef8f sd k/t, ckg] j;;] hfp 3
11 ========== dfOs|f] j; c/fdbflos xf]Pt 1

Note: TNF = 11 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 12 TNO
1 kmf]x/ 8]«;d] cfbdL ljdf/ k/ hfO5O 8
2 ============= :s'n gO cfj]s] rflx 15
3 ======== ;] z/L/d] v/fj uGw /xt 9
4 ========= d] cfPjt sIffd] k|j]z gO s/] b]j 2
5 ========nufs] cfPjt lk6fO s/j 2
6 sfOn;] tf]/f snf;d] l5/] gO b]j 1
7 ============ 8]«;;] n8sf ;js] /f]u nfu;s]s] ;Defjgf /lxt cl5 8
8 ============ 8«];d] cfbdL ljdf/ ehfOt cl5 15
Note: TNF = 8 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 13 TNO
1 k9]s] ;dod] lkmNd b]vgfO v/fj jft cl5 11
2 l;g]df hgfO l7s jft gO cl5 5
3 k89]s] abnf l;g]df b]v]jfnf s] hLjg jjf{b ehfO5O 6
4 ======== k9fO 5f]8s] l;g]df hgfO 7Ls jft gO e]n 7
5 ======= b]v] jfnf cfbdL sfOn jbdf; ehfO5O 4
6 :s'ns] ;§f lkmNd xf}nd] hfPjnf cfbdL j8sf gO jg ;sOt

cl5
8
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7 xd l;g]df b]v]jfnfs] dg gO k/jOl5 3
8 ============ hfPjfnf sfd xd/f lgs gO nun 6
9 ============== b]vgfO v/fj jft cl5 4
10 ======== b]v]jfnf cfbdL v/fj ehfO 5O 3
11 ========== k9]s] ;do l;g]df gO hfPs rflx 3
Note: TNF = 11 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 14 TNO
1 w'd|kfg s/s] lrh gO cl5 11
2 ========== sPn;] eo+s/ /f]u nuOt cl5 8
3 ============ ;] Sofg;/ nfu]s] 8/ cl5 5
4 ======== ;] ax't /ªs] /f]u nfu ;sOt cl5 7
5 ======== sPnf;] eo+s/ /f]u nfu]s] ;Defjgf /lxt cl5 3
6 ========s/gfO :jf:yos] n]n xflgsf/s cl5 10
7 ======== s]s/f] s/]s] lrh gO cl5 9
8 ============ sPnf;] Zjf;k|Zjf; ;DalGw /f]u nuOt cl5 3
9 ============== s/gfO v/fj sfd cl5 2
10 ======== s/gfO cR5f jft gO cl5 2
Note: TNF = 10 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 15 TNO
1 @) jif{;] sdd] jRrf hGdfj] ;] dfo jRrf b'g' vt/fd] /lxt cl5 9
2 ========== pd]/d] hGd gO b]j]s] rflx 7
3 ==========jRrf hGdPnf;] dfo jRrf b'g's] d/]s] ;Defjgf /lxt cl5 6
4 ======== jRrf d/]s] 8/ jx't xf]Pt 4
5 ====== jRrf hGdgfO v/fj jft cl5 3
6 ============= l7s jft gO cl5 2
7 ============ jRrfs] hGd b]gfO lgods] ljkl/t cl5 4
8 ============= jRrfs] hGd b]nf;] dfOs] hLjg vt/fd] /lxt cl5 2
9 ============== jRrf gO hGdfj]s] rflx 11
10 ======== jRrf gO hGdfPjt t jRrf :jf;yo xf]Pt 5
11 ========== jRrfs] hGd b]gfO vt/fgfs cl5 7
Note: TNF = 11and TNR 60
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S.No. Q.N. 16 TNO
1 cfFxf hNbL;] ljjfx s/n' 7
2 ========= hNbL;] ljjfx s/j t 7Ls /xt 4
3 ============ lgs j}+sd] hflu/ cl5, t' ljjfx s/nf 9
4 ======== ;do k/ ljjfx sPnf;] l7s /xt 8
5 ======== k}/ k/ vf/ eu]nL, ckg] t'?Gt ljjfx s? 10
6 dfojfj's] lrGtf cl5 ls cfFxfFs] ljjfx s/bL 4
7 =========== t'?Gt ljjfxs] n]n n8sLs] tnf; s? 7
8 ============ k};f sdf /xnl5 . cR5f n8sL;] ljjfx s? 3
9 ============== ljjfx sPnf;] 7Ls /xt 2
10 ======== ;dod] s/jfs rflx 6
Note: TNF = 10 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 17 TNO
1 ckg] z/L/k/ bofg x' 9
2 ============ df;, d5nL cl3s vfPs] ;f]r' 6
3 ========== vfgfd] kf}li6s cfxf/s] k|of]u s? 4
4 ======== z/L/ lbg k/ lbg sdhf]/ xf]Ot hf/xnl5 5
5 ======== ;Gt'lnt ef]hgs] ;]jg s? 5
6 ========== sdhf]/ xf]Pnfs] sf/0f 8fO6 k/ Wofg lbcf} 3
7 =========== j8 sdhf]/ l5 kf}li6s cfxf/ vfp 4
8 ============= zf//Ls xi7k'i7 xf]gfO ;j;] j8sf lrh cl5 4
9 zf//Ls sdhf]/ xf]gfO l7s jft gO cl5 3
10 ======== h'; lkPs] jfgL agfp 2
11 ========== ckgf z/L/k/ Wofg lbp 7
12 ======== z/L/k/ uf}/ s? 4
13 ========== df;, d5nL vfPs] z'? s? 4
Note: TNF = 13 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 18 TNO
1 ;/ rsjf]8{ k|of]u ss] k9fp 7
2 ============ k|of]u sPnf;] ljBfyL{ lgs;] k9fO a'emt 7
3 ;/sf/L ljBfnod] rsjf]8{ k|of]u s/s] k9fp 7
4 ljgf rsjf]8{ k9fO sPnf;] kmfObf gO e]t 4
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5 ======== k9fO k|efjsf/L gO e]t 6
6 ========== gO k9fj]s] rflx 5
7 =========== k|of]u s/s] k9fO sPn hfcf] 4
8 ============= dxTjk"0f{ :yfg cl5 3
9 =========== Psbd h?/L cl5 5
10 ======== sPnf;] ljBfyL{ lgs;] gO j'em ;sOt cl5 4
11 ========== sf]O dxTj gO cl5 2
12 ======== k|of]u sOnf;] ljBfyL{ hNbL a'emt 4
13 ========== sPnf;] k9fO k|efjsf/L xf]Pt 2
Note: TNF = 13 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 19 TNO
1 dfOhL ckg] Psjf/ cR5f 8fS6/;] lbvfp 6
2 ============ hNbL;] Onfh s/fp 4
3 ========== ;dok/ bjfO vfp 5
4 ========= pkrf/s] n]n hNbL c:ktfn hfPs] k/n 2
5 ======== lgs 8fS6/;] lbvfp 8
6 ========== pkrf/s] n]n hNbL hfPs] k/n 2
7 =========== lgs 8fS6/;] Onfh s/fp 8
8 ljgf 8fS6/s] lbvOnf;] jf]vf/ 7Ls gO xf]Pt 3
9 =========== jf]vf/ lbg k/ lbg a9t] hf/xn cl5 3
10 ======== jf]vf/ a9 /xn cl5 . ckg] 8fS6/;] hNbL b]vfp 3
11 ========== Onfh s/fj] jfx/ rn' 9
12 ======== ckg] ;do k/ lgs 8fS6/;] r]sck s/fp 4
13 ========== lgs 8fS6/;] lbvfj]s] ;Nnfx b]Ol5 3

Note: TNF = 13 and TNR 60
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S.No. Q.N. 20 TNO
1 bx]h k|yf cGt s/]n]n s8f lgod jgfj] k/t 5
2 ============ cGt s/gfO h?/t cl5 7
3 ========== ;+ljwfgd] s8f lgod agfp 6
4 ========= s/]n]n ;dfhd] hg r]tgf km}nfp 8
5 ;a ldns] bx]h k|yfs] cGt s/]s] k/t 7
6 ========== k|yf k/ s8f lj/f]w s/]s] k/n 5
7 =========== cg'/f]w cl5 ls bx]hs] lj/f]wd] s8f lgod agfp 4
8 =========== kf/lnofd]G6d] s8f lgod agfj]s] rflx 5
9 =========== ;+ljwfgd] bx]h n]j]jnfk/ s8f s/jfxLs] n]n lgod

agfp
3

10 ======== bx]h k|yfs] cGt s/fp 4
11 ========== bx]hs] cGt s? 3
12 ======== agfPn lgod sof{gjog xf]Ps] rflx 3

Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60
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Total Responses given by Maithili Speakers for Accepting Suggestion
S.No. Q.N. 1 TNO

1 7Ls cl5 . xd ;j n8sf n8sL b'g's] Sofdk; k7fPj 5
2 xd ;j ;xdt l5 6
3 l7s cl5 7
4 ============ ;Nnfx xd :jLsf/ s/Ol5 9
5 ========== ;Nnfx xd ;j dfgj 7
6 = ========== ;Nnfx jdf]hLd rnj 3
7 =========== n8sL ;js] Sofdk; k7fPj 8
8 =========== ;sf/fTds l5 3
9 ========== ;Nnfx xd ;j dfgn]nL 3

10 ======= b''g's] sfOn;] Sofdk; k7fPj 6
11 ====== ;Nnfx dfgs], cfh;] xL Sofdk; k7fPj 3

Note: TNF = 11 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 2 TNO
1 xd Pd= P= k9j 11
2 ======== ;Nnfx jdf]lhd xd Pd=P=d] P8ld;g n]j 4
3 l7s cl5 9
4 xd Pd= P= d] P8ld;g n]j 2
5 ============= egf{ s/fPj 6
6 ========== ;Nnfx j8 lgs nfun 3
7 =======;Nnfx jdf]lhd ;+sfo abnn]j 3
8 =======ljrf/;] ;xdt l5 5
9 ========== ;Nnfx ;] ;xdt l5 3

10 ======= P8ld;g n]j] hf/xnl5 4
11 ===== ;+sfo jbn]s] n]n ;f]r /xnl5 6
12 ======= xd cfFxfs] ;Nnfx :jLsf/ s/Ol5 4

Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.N. Q.N. 3 TNO
1 xd c+u|]hL ljifod] s8f d]xgt s/j 9
2 k9fOd] cl3s ;do b]j 7
3 xd l6o';g k9j 8
4 ========= ;Nnfx;] ;xdt l5 5
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5 ============= sf]lrªd] P8ld;g s/fn]j 5
6 ========== c+u|]hL v'j k9j 6
7 =========== d]xgt s/]n]n tof/ l5 7
8 xf]tO, xd Wofg b]j 3
9 xd sf]lrªs] n]n ;xdt l5 4

10 POs] n]n sf]O cR5f pkfo atfp 3
11 l7s cl5 3

Note: TNF - 11 and TNO - 60

S.No. Q.N. 4 TNO
1 xd Onfh s/fPj 15
2 ======= ;Nnfx j8 lgs nfun 6
3 xd hfPj 4
4 cfFxf h};g sxj cf]O;g s/j 4
5 l7s cl5 . xd/f lgs 8fS6/;] b]vfb' 6
6 ====== Onfh s/fj] n]n ;xdt l5 5
7 ======== sfOn hfs] lbvf n]j 5
8 ========= 8fS6/s] vf]lh ld l5 6
9 ========= lgs 8fS6/;] lbvfj] hfPj 5

10 ======== cR5f 8fS6/;] lbvfj] rfx /xn l5 4
Note: TNF = 10 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 5 TNO
1 xd ;j ldns] hflto e]befj cGt s/j 5
2 ====== a'emu]nL 12
3 === hflto e]befj gO s/j 5
4 ===== cfFxf;] ;xdt l5 6
5 ;dfhd] xd ;j ldns] hflto e]befj cGt s/j 4
6 ======hft efts] jft aGb s/b]nL 3
7 =======e]befj /f]s]s] n]n tof/ l5 4
8 ======== ;Nnfx b]j]s] n]n wGojfb 2
9 ======= ;xdt l5 2

10 =======;Nnfx j8 lgs cl5 2
11 ========= hflto e]befj xdx' gO rfx} l5 3
12 =========== ;Nnfx j8 lgs nfun 5
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13 ckg] xd/f ;js] cfFv vf]Nb]nL 1
14 xd ;j e]befj aGb s/a 3
15 l7s cl5 3

Note: TNF = 15 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 6 TNO
1 xd k|fOe]6 ljBfno vf]hj 15
2 xd gfd lnvfb]j 3
3 ======== s/fb]j 2
4 ======== j]6fs] kfOe]6 :s'nd] k7fPj 3
5 xd ckgf j]6fs] gfd lgs jf]l8{ª :s'nd] s/fPj 3
6 =====jft;] ;xdt l5 6
7 ======:s'nd] ckgf j]6fs] k7fPj 4
8 =========== k|+fOe]6 :s'ns] vf]lhd] l5 4
9 ======= k|fOe]6 jf]l8{ªd] P8ld;g s/fb]j 2

10 =========j'emu]nL 5
11 ======== j8 a'l4of/ eu]nL 2
12 ========== :s'ns] tnf; s/j 4
13 ============ ;Nnfx j8 lgs nfun 5
14 l7s cl5 2

Note: TNF = 14 and TNR 60

S.N. Q.N 7 TNO
1 ckg] s] ;Nnfx j8 lgs nfun 3
2 ckg] s] ;Nnfx j8 lgs nfun 3
3 ======== tf; v]n]jfnf n8sfs] ;+u 5f]8b] 12
4 l7s cl5 5
5 ========== tf; gO v]nj 9
6 ===== n8sfs] ;+u 5f]8b]j 6
7 ========sfOn;] tf; v]ngfO 5f]8b]j 6
8 =========== ;xdt l5 5
9 ======= l7s cl5, xd k9fOk/ Wofg b]j 2
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10 cfFxfh] sxj xd ;]xL s/j 5
11 sfOn;] cf]s/f ;+u gO hfPj 4

Note: TNF = 11 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N 8 TNO
1 xd kfgL u/d s/s] lkcj 7
2 =========== kfgLd] lko'if /fvs] lkPl5 4
3 xf]tO 4
4 ======== ;xdt l5 6
5 ======ckg]s] ;Nnfx ;] ;xdt l5 5
6 =====;j lbg ;kmf kfgL lkcj 4
7 ===kfgL gO /xnf k/ jf]tns] kfgL lsgs] lkPl5 4
8 =========== xd lkcj 4
9 ======= u/d s/s] kfgL lkP]l5 5

10 ========kfgL lkmN6/ s/s] lkP]l5 14
11 = jfj'hL, xd/f n]n ckg]s] lrGtf gO s/] k/t 3

Note: TNF = 11 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 9 TNO
1 ckg] s] ;Nnfx j8 lgs nfun 5
2 ========== jfx/ hfPj 6
3 l7s cl5 7
4 ========== ckg]s] ;nfx;] ;xdt l5 3
5 ========== ljrf/ s/ /xnl5 11
6 ====== jfx/ hfPs] n]n ;f]r /xnl5 9
7 ;Nnfxs] n]n ax't ax't wGojfb 4
8 =========== ljbfd] k9fO s/jO 3
9 xdx' jfx/ hfPs] n]n ;xdt l5 4

10 xd cfFxfs] ;Nnfx dfgn]nL 2
11 ========= OlG8of hfPs] n]n tof/L l5 3
12 ddf ufd hfPs] k/n} 2
13 5'§L ljtfj]n]n ls5 gls5 ;f]r]s] k/n 1

Note: TNF = 13 and TNR 60
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S.No. Q.N. 10 TNO
1 ckg] xd/f ;js] cfFOv vf]nb]nL 4
2 xd ;j a'em u]nL 5
3 5f]8b]j 3
4 ======== e]befj gO s/j 4
5 ======== ;Nnfx;] ;xdt l5 6
6 ====== ;Nnfx lgs nfun 8
7 n8sL ;js] :s'n k7fPj 4
8 =========== ;j ;demu]nL 5
9 cR5f ;Nnfxs] n]n wGojfb 3

10 ======= sfOn;] n8sL ;js] Sofdk; k7fPj 5
11 l7s cl5 4
12 ;do ;do k/ xd/f ;js] cR5f ;Nnfx b]j 2
13 lglZrt ?k;] sfOn;] xd ;j :s'n k7fOj 3
14 cfFxfs] ;Nnfx k/ ljrf/ ss] xd n8sLs] :s'n k7fPj 2

Note: TNF = 14 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.11 TNO
1 xd j;;] hfPj 10
2 xd/f ;Nnfx lgs nfun 4
3 ======== dfOs|f] j;;] hfPj 10
4 ======= ;Nnfx jdf]lhd xd j;;] hfPj 9
5 ===========j;;] xL hfPnf rfx}l5 5
6 l7s cl5 4
7 xd hfPj 3
8 ;Nnfxs] n]n jx't jx't wGojfb 5
9 ========= dfOs|f] j;;] xL hfPj 6

10 l7s cl5 . xd dfOs|f] j;;] hfPj 4
Note: TNF = 10 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.12 TNO
1 xd ;kmf 8«]; nufPj 7
2 xf]tO ;/, xd 8«]; ;kmf s/s] cfPj 4
3 xf]tO ;/, xd 8«]; ;kmf s/s] cfPj 13
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4 ======== sfOn;] ;kmf 8«];d] cfPj 8
5 ======== kmf]x/ 8«]; jbns] cfPj 8

6 =========== ;kmf s/s] cfPj 6
7 ============ kmf]x/ 8«];d] gO cfPj 5
8 ============ ckg]s] ;Nnfx j8 lgs nfun 5
9 ============ ckg]s] ;Nnfx j8 lgs nfun 1

10 l7s cl5 3
Note: TNF = 10 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 13 TNO
1 xd lkmNd b]vgfO 5f]8b]j 12
2 xd ckg]s] ljrf/;] ;xdt l5 2
3 ========= l;g]df b]v] gO hfPj 2
4 ======== 5f]8b]j 4
5 ======== l;g]df gO b]vj 3
6 ============= untLs] dx;'; eu]n 5
7 =========== sfOn;] lkmNd xf]n hgfO 5f]8b]j 7
8 ============ k9]d] Wofg b]j 5
9 ============== sfOn;] l;g]df gO hfPj 6

10 ======== untL s/ /xnl5 ;] xd/f dx;'; eu]n cl5 4
11 ========== l;g]df hfPjfnf sfd jGb s/j 4
12 ============ sfOn;] ;j lbg k9] hfPj 5
13 ============ hfPjfnf ;+ut 5f]8b]nL 3

Note: TNF = 13 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 14 TNO
1 xd w'd|kfg gO s/j 10
2 ========== ;Nnfx dfgj 3
3 ============ ;xdt l5 6
4 ======== cfFxf;] ;xdt l5 8
5 ======= w'd|kfg s/gfO 5f]8b]j 7
6 l7s cl5 . w'd|kfg gO s/j 5
7 ======== w'd|kfg 5f]8b]j 11
8 ============= l7s jft sxnL 6
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9 ============== ;Nnfx ;] xd w'd|kfg gO s/j 4
Note: TNF = 9and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 15 TNO
1 PO;g ;Nnfxs] wGojfb 4
2 l7s cl5 3
3 xd ;j ;demu]nL 8
4 ======= ;Nnfx lgs nfun 10
5 lgs ;Nnfx s] n]n wGojfb 4
6 ============= @) jif{;] sd pd]/d] jRrf gO hGdfoj 6
7 ============ cfFOv v'nu]n 7
8 ============= xd/f ;js] l7s nfun 2
9 ============== sd pd]/d] jRrf gO hGdfj] n]n ;js] ;DemfPj 4

10 PO dfdnfd] xd ;j ;ts{ eu]nL 3
11 ========== ;Nnfx;] ;xdt l5 5
12 cfFxf l7s jft sxnL 4

Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N 16 TNO
1 xd ljjfx s/j 8
2 ========= ;f]rj 3
3 =========== ;Nnfx :jLsf/ s/Ol5 4
4 ======== lgs nfun 6
5 ======= ljjfx s] n]n /flh l5 7
6 ========= n8sLs] tnf;d] l5 5
7 =========== ljrf/;] k|efljt l5 4
8 =========== ljrf/ s/j 9
9 l7s cl5 4

10 ======== ;fbLs] n]n ;f]r /xnl5 3
11 ========== ljjfx s/]n]n k|of; s/j 1
12 ========== ljjfx s/]n]n k|of; s/j 6

Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60
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S.No. Q.N.17 TNO
1 xd z/L/k/ Wofg b]j 5
2 ============ cfFxfs] jft;] ;xdt l5 9
3 ========== df;, d5nL vfPj 5
4 ======== ;Nnfx k/ ;xdt l5 7
5 sdhf]/L k/ xd/f] z+sf nuOt cl5 8
6 ========== df;, d5nL vfPs] jx't hNbL z'? s/j 3
7 =========== ckgf z/L/k/ Wofg b]j 2
8 ============ ckg];] ;xdt l5 6
9 ========== ;Nnfx j8 lgs nfun 5

10 ======== ;Nnfxs] n]n jx't jx't wGojfb 3
11 ========== kf}li6s cfxf/ k/ Wofg b]j 7

Note: TNF = 11 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.18 TNO
1 xd rs{jf]8{ k|of]u s/j 6
2 l7s cl5 4

3 ========== sfOn;] rsjf]8{ k|of]u s/s] k9fO s/j 14
4 ============== xd k9fPj 5
5 ======= ckg];] ;xdt l5 6
6 ========== ;Nnfx 7Ls nfun 5
7 =========== ;xdt l5 7
8 ============ wGojfb 3
9 =========== ;Nnfx dfgn]nL 6

10 ======== lrGtf gO s?, xd rsjf]8{ ;x/f;] k9fPj 4
Note: TNF = 10 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.19 TNO
1 xd Onfh s/fPj 8
2 xd rnj 3
3 ========== lgs 8fS6/;] lbvfj] rfx}l5 10
4 ===== Ps b'O lbgd] lbvfj] hfPj 5
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5 ======== ;Nnfx dfgj 4
6 ========== 8fS6/;] lbvfj] rnj 9
7 l7s cl5 6
8 ========== jfx/ lbvfj] rfx /xnl5 4
9 =========== lgs 8fS6/;] lbvfbf 5
10 ======== hNbL n]rn' 3
11 ========== 8fS6/;] ;Nnfx n]j 1
12 ======== ;do k/ bjfO vfOl5 2

Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 20 TNO
1 xd cfFxfs] ljrf/;] ;xdt l5 7
2 ============ ckg] ;j;] ;xdt l5 11
3 xd s/j 4
4 ======== ;Nnfx;] xd j8 v'zl5 8
5 ======== k|of; s/j 10
6 ========== lzIff k/ hf]8 b]j 3
7 bx]h n]j]jfnf k/ s8f s/jfxLs] n]n cjfh p7fPj 6
8 =========== s8f s/jfxLs] n]n lgod jgfPj 2
9 =========== ;Nnfx j8 lgs nfun 4
10 ======== ;Nnfx jdf]lhd lgod jgfPj 3
11 ========== Wofg b]j 1
12 l7s cl5 1

Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60
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Total Responses given by Maithili Speakers for Declining Suggestion

S.No. Q.N. 1 TNO
1 xd/f ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 10
2 gO . xd ;j n8sL s] Sofdk; gO k7fPj 8
3 n8sL bf];/s] 3/s] lrh cl5 1
4 gO rflx xd/f ;js] ;nfx 10
5 ========== ;Nnfx gO rflx 2
6 ========== gO k9fPj 6
7 l7s gO cl5 3
8 n8sL ;js] Sofdk; gO k7fj]s] rflx 2
9 ========== c;xdt l5 4
10 ======= ;Nnfx gO rflx 2
11 gO 3
12 ======= ckg]s] jft gO dfgj 2
13 cfFxfs] ;Nnfx c:jLsf/ s/Ol5 1
14 ======= cfFxf j8 1fgL eu]nL 1
15 PO;g ;Nnfxs] h?/t gO cl5 2
16 ======= k7fj];] n8sL lju8 hfOt cl5 3

Note: TNF = 16 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 2 TNO
1 ;Nnfx l7s gO nfun 8
2 ======== Pd=P= gO k9j 13
3 ========== ;Nnfx;] c;xdt l5 3
4 ========= ;Nnfx;] ;xdt gO l5 4
5 gfO xd Pd=P8 k9j 3
6 ;Nnfx xd/f gO rflx 6
7 ======= Pd= P= d] P8ld;g gO n]j 5
8 =======Pd=P= s/] gO rfx}l5 6
9 PO;g ;Nnfx xd/f gO rflx 3

10 ======= ;Nnfx c:jLsf/ s/Ol5 3
11 ====== c+u|]hL ljifos] sf]lrª gO s/j 1
12 ======= ;Nnfx gO dfgj 2
13 ====== gO, cfFxfs] ;Nnfx;] ;xdt gO l5 2
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14 ======= gO, xd gO s/fPj 1
Note: TNF = 14 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.3 TNO
1 xd j8 d]xgt s/] gO ;sj 7
2 ======== gO s/j 3
3 ========== ;Nnfx xd/f k"0f{ ?kd] l7s gO nfun 2
4 ========= ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 6
5 ============= ;Nnfx gO rflx 7
6 ========== l6o';g gO k9j 6
7 =========== gO k9j 5
8 =========== c+u|]hL sdhf]/ gO cl5 3

9 ============ cl3s ;do gO b]j 6
10 ========== ;Nnfx ckg] /v' 4
11 =========== l6o';gs] h?/t gO cl5 4
12 PO;g ;Nnfx gO b' 5

13 ======= ;Nnfx gO dfgj 2

Note: TNF = 13 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.4 TNO
1 xd Onfh gO s/fPj 13
2 ======= c;ktfn gO hfPj 3
3 ========= ljgf Onfhs] l7s ehfPj 10
4 ========== ;Nnfx gO dfgj 2
5 ======== gO hfPj 5
6 ======= 8fS6/s] Onfhs] h?/t gO cl5 4
7 ========= 8fS6/;] gO lbvfPj 9

8 ======== ;Nnfx gO rflx 4
9 ======== ckg] 7Ls dhfPj 3

10 ========= Onfh s/fj]s] jft c:jLsf/ s/Ol5 3
11 ====== ljgf k};fs] pkrf/ gO xf]Pt 2
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12 ======= cfFxfs] ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 2
Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.5 TNO
1 ckg ;Nnfx ckg] /v' 9
2 xd c;xdt l5 3
3 ======== O;j gO dfgnL 2
4 ===== cfxfFs] jft gO dfgj 4
5 PO;g jft gO s? 9
6 PO;g jft gO s? 5
7 PO;g jft gO ;'gj 4
8 hflto e]befjs] dfdnfd] cfFxf x:tIf]k gO s? 6
9 xd ;j gO j'emOl5 2

10 lgs ;Nnfx gO e]n 5
11 ========== ;Nnfx;] ;xdt gO l5 4
12 ========== ;Nnfx;] ;xdt gO l5 2
13 ========= hftefts] jft jGb gO s/j 4
14 ===== ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 1

Note: TNF = 14 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.6 TNO
1 gO k|fOe]6 :s'nd] j8 kfO nlut cl5 4

2 xd/f k};f gO cl5 14
3 ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 6
4 ======== ;Demfj]s] h?/t gO cl5 5
5 ==========k|fOe]6 :s'nd] lkm gO lt/] ;sj 6
6 ======:s'nd] gO k9fPj 3
7 ;/sf/L of jf]l8{ª :s'nd] sf]O km/s gO cl5 4
8 =========== gfd gO lnvfPj 1
9 ======= ;Nnfxs] h?/t gO cl5 7

10 =========;Nnfx gO rflx 4
11 ======== ljgf sfds] ;Nnfx gO rflx 6

Note: TNF = 11 and TNR 60
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S.No. Q.N.7 TNO
1 xd tf; v]ngfO gO 5f]8j 9
2 ======= ;Fut gO 5f]8j 5
3 gO . xd tf; v]ngfO jGb gO s/j 2
4 ========= ;Nnfx gO rflx 4
5 =========== ;xdt gO l5 2
6 ====== O jft xd/f gO sx' 5
7 ========tf; v]ngfO gO 5f]8j 9
8 =========== ;Nnfx :jLsf/ gO s/j 6
9 ======= c:jLsf/ s/Ol5 5

10 ===== tf; v]n]jfnfs] ;+ut gO 5f]8j 1
11 ======= ljuf/] jfnf ;Nnfx xd/f gO rflx 6
12 ======= ;Nnfx sfd nfu]jfnf gO cl5 2
13 ======= ckg]s] ;Nnfx gO dfgj 1
14 ======= c;xdt l5 3

Note: TNF = 14 and TNR 60
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S.No. Q.N. 8 TNO
1 xd lkmN6/  gO s/j 4
2 =========== ckg]s] ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 6
3 ======== ;Nnfx gO rflx 9
4 ========= ;Nnfx xd gO dfgj 5
5 ========= c;xdt l5 7

6 gO xf]Pt 2
7 xdx' hUuf cg';f/ a'l4of/ eu]nl5 1
8 =========== ;kmf kfgL gO lkcj 1
9 xd cf]O;fxL df:6/ l8lu|d] k9 /xnl5 3

10 kfgLs] jf/]d] ckg] ;] a];L xd hgOl5 1

11 lgs ;Nnfx gO e]n 4

12 lgs ;Nnfx gO e]n 5

13 ======= u/d s/s] gO lkcj 6
Note: TNF = 13 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.9 TNO
1 xd c;xdt l5 5
2 ========== jfx/ gO hfPj 13
3 PO;g ;Nnfx gO lbp 3
4 ========== ;Nnfx xd/f gO rflx 8
5 =========== gO hfPj 7
6 xd 5'§L h};] ljtfPj ckg]s] d'/ b'vfj]s] jft gO cl5 3
7 ========= ;Nnfxs] h?/t gO cl5 5
8 =========== bf];/s] ;Nnfx gO rflx 7
9 ========== ;xdt gO l5 4

10 ========== ;Nnfx gO rflx –5
Note: TNF = 10 and TNR 60
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S.No. Q.N.10 TNO
1 xd ckgf n8sLs] :s'n gO k7fPj 9
2 n8sL :s'n k9fj]s] n]n /flh gO l5 3
3 =========gO k9fPj 4
4 ======= ;Nnfx gO rflx 5
5 ======== v/fj ;Nnfx gO rflx 6
6 ====== ;Nnfx gO dfgj 9
7 ======== e]befj gO 5f]8j 8
8 ckg ;Nnfx ckg] /v' 4
9 ======== c;xdt l5 2

10 n8sLs] slele :s'n gO k9fj]s] rflx 3
11 ========= ;Nnfx gO rflx 1
12 ======== ;Nnfx ;fGble{s gO cl5 4

Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.11 TNO
1 xd/f k};f gO cl5 8
2 ========= ;Nnfx gO ;'gj 3
3 ckg ;Nnfx ckg] /v' 5
4 ======== jft;] xd/ lrt gO a'emn 4
5 ===========;Nnfx c:jLsf/ sm/Ol5 3
6 ======= gO hfPj 10
7 ======= j;;] gO hfPj 7
8 cfFxf;] j];L xdxL a'leml5 3
9 ========= ;Nnfx;] xd/ lrt gO a'emn 5

10 ========= ;Nnfxs] h?/t gO cl5 3
11 ====== ;Nnfx xd/f gO rflx 3
12 ======= dfOs|f] j;;] gO hfPj 4
13 ===== gO . j;;] emofp nlut cl5 2

Note: TNF = 13 and TNR 60
–

S.No. Q.N. 12 TNO
1 xd ;kmf gO s/j 9
2 ======= ;kmf 8«]; gO s/j 12
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3 ======= gO cfPj . 5
4 ========= 8«]; ;kmf cl5 4
5 ========;kmf 8«]; gO nufPj 10
6 =========== 8«]; kmf]x/ gO cl5 6
7 ============ ;Nnfx xd/f gO rflx 3
8 PO;g ;Nnfx xd/f gO rflx 3
9 lgs ;Nnfx gO e]n 3
10 xd cfxfs] jft gO dfgj 2
11 cf]s/f] 8«]; t xd/] cO;g cl5 3

Note: TNF = 9 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 13 TNO
1 xd l;g]df gO hfPj 5
2 ======== ;Nnfx;] ;xdt gO l5 2
3 l;g]df b]v]jfnf sfd gO 5f]8j 7
4 ========= ;Nnfx xd/f dg gO k/n 3
5 ======== ;'emfj xd/f gO rflx 7
6 ============= ;Nnfx xd/f gO rflx 8
7 gO 5f]8j 7
8 ============= sf]O unt ;'gf b]ns 5
9 ============== jft gO dfgj 5

10 l;g]df b]vgfO cR5f jft cl5 4
11 ========== ;Nnfx gO ;'gj 3
12 ============ ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 4

Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.14 TNO
1 xd ;xdt gO l5 4
2 w'd|kfg s/gfO v/fa aft gO cl5 8
3 ============ ;Nnfx gO dfgnL 5
4 ======== ;Nnfx l7s gO nfun 4
5 ======= cfFxf;] c;xdt l5 10
6 ======= w'd|kfg s/j 6
7 ======== ;Nnfx gO dfgj 4
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8 k};fjfnf dfq w'd|kfg s/ ;sOt cl5 2
9 ============== ;Nnfx c:jLsf/ s/Ol5 3

10 w'd|kfg gO 5f]8j 4
11 ======= ;Nnfx gO b' 5
12 ====== gO, xd gO 5f]8j 5

Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 15 TNO
1 xd/f ;Nnfx gO rflx 6
2 bf];/s] ;Nnfx xd/f gO rflx 5
3 ckg ;Nnfx ckg] /v' 9
4 ========= ljrf/;] ;xdt gO l5 1
5 PO;g ;Nnfx gO lbp 7
6 c:jLsf/ s/Ol5 8
7 ============ gO dfgj 3
8 ============ @) jif{;] sd pd]/d] jRrfs] hGd b]j]s] rflx 2
9 ============== e|d km}ngfO l7s sfd gO cl5 3

10 ========== ;Nnfx;] ;xdt gO l5 5
11 ========== l7s gO nfun 3
12 ======== ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 6
13 ======= ;js] ;demfj] gO k/t 2

Note: TNF = 13 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N. 16 TNO
1 ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 5
2 xd cle ljjfx gO s/j 8
3 jft;] c;xdt l5 6
4 =========;Nnfx gO rflx 6
5 ======== l7s ;Nnfx gO b]nL 7
6 ========= ljjfx gO s/j 12
7 gO . ljjfx gO s/j 4
8 ckg]s] ;Nnfx gO rflx 5
9 ljjfxs] n]n xd /fhL gO l5 5

10 xd/f ljjfx ;] klxn] jx't lrh s/s] cl5 2
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Note: TNF = 10 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N 17 TNO
1 ;Nnfx l7s gO nfun 2
2 O ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 5
3 PO;g ;Nnfx gO b' 7
4 === xd/f ;Nnfx gO rflx 10
5 xd gO vfPj 5
6 ========== ckg ;Nnfx ckg] /v' 6
7 =========== lgs ;Nnfx gO e]n 3
8 ============ PO;g ;Nnfx gO rflx 5
9 ========== xd sdhf]/ gO l5 6

10 ======== ;Nnfx dg gO k/n 6
11 ========== O;j k;Gb gO cl5 1

12 ======= z/L/k/ Wofg gO b]j 4
Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N.18 TNO
1 ckg ;Nnfx ckg] /v' 5
2 ===== ckg]s] ;Nnfx gO rflx 7
3 dg gO k/]jfnf ;Nnfx gO b' 6
4 ============== rsjf]8{s] k|of]u ss] gO k9fPj 2
5 ======= gO k9fPj 6
6 gO . xd/f ;Nnfx gO rflx 1
7 PO;g ;Nnfx gO rflx 5
8 ============= rsjf]8{ k|of]u gO s/j 9
9 =========== ;Demfj] gO k/t 8

10 ========;Nnfx ;fGble{s gO cl5 5
11 ====== O;j gO ;'gfp 6

Note: TNF = 11 and TNR 60
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S.No. Q.N. 19 TNO
1 xd bjfO gO vfPj 4
2 ======== pkrf/ s/fj] gO rfx}l5 4
3 ========== 8fS6/;] lbvfj] gO hfPj 7
4 ========= gO s/fPj 3
5 ======== gO rnj 5
6 ==========jf]vf/ ckg] l7s ehfPt 7
7 ========= Onfh gO s/fPj 6
8 ========== vr{ s/] gO rfx}l5 4
9 =========== bjfO ;jfO gO vfPj 7

10 ======== gO hfPj 2
11 ========== 8fS6/;] gO lbvfPj 9
12 ======== bf];/s] ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 2

Note: TNF = 12 and TNR 60

S.No. Q.N 20 TNO
1 xd ;j ;xdt gO l5 7
2 cfFxfs] ;Nnfx :jLsf/ gO s/j 3
3 ;Nnfx lgs gO nfun 4
4 ======== ;Nnfx gO rflx 5
5 ======== ;Nnfx lgs gO cl5 2
6 ========== ;+ljwfgd] lgod agfj] gO ;sj 5
7 ========= gO s/j 4
8 =========== ;Nnfx xd/f gO rflx 10
9 =========== ;j;] d'v{ gO l5 3

10 ======== ;Nnfx c:jLsf/ s/Ol5 4
11 ========== ;Nnfx gO b' 2
12 ========== cGt gO s/j 3
13 ======== cfFxf ;j;] c;xdt l5 6
14 ========== xd ;j Wofg gO b]j 2

Note: TNF = 14 and TNR 60


